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Outing For The "Theologs" Downing Not to Visit Houghton
What makes a successful hike? It was hoped that Honorable Au-

Good weather, beautifu,1 views, a gustus S. Downing would Visit

wonderland of nature as the desti- Houghton next week for the purpose
nation, a shore fire, a good supper of inspecting the college and of set-
and, most necessary of all, genial ' tling the fate of some of the would-
companions. These are only a part ' be college seniors of '25. We had
of the delightful features of the looked forward with anticipation to
theologm' trip to Caneadea Oorge this visit from one who has been so
last Saturday. Would you like to see influential in the chartering of

some of the memory pictures taken Houghton College.

that day? However, it was with regret that

The high walls of shale, with pines we learned through a recent letter
and a few wild cherry trees standing from him that he would not be with
out against the sky. The stream us at the time mentioned. This will

green and clear, tumbling over the doubtless mean that President Luck-
rocks, or flowing smoothly over the ey, at least, will visit Albany some
large stones about fifteen feet across. time in the near future.

The barefoot boys, in the cold ,

stream, walking the stony bed, car- Fourth Annual rying the girls on their "handseats". 51
This was done again when starting kii PURPLE-GOLD 
for home. Splendid boys.

The grate of flat stones and sod 7 Track and Field m
built by Mr. Gosbee and Mr. King, @ Meet, Tuesday, May 27 
for the coffee-pot, Mr. Gosbee out in 5'; .

the stream filling the coffee-pot. Up

on the top of wall, with his pal, a Oratorical Contest Arouses Interest

dog from a nearby farm, Warner The annual oratorical contest to

rolling rocks down the steep sides be held June 11th is looked forward

of the gorge to 'splash into the water. ' to with great expectation this year
The circle on the grass by the stream for it is to be the largest and most
with plates full of the best lunch hotly contested one in years. As the
ever provided for a picnic supper. old students know, the contest is

Our dear Dorothea creeping out sponsored by the Honorable Leonard

on the rocks in the water to sit and Houghton. son of the founder of

enjoy the sights and sounds. The this school, and it is one of the most

games played by the boys while the I interesting features of Commence-
late corners ate their supper. The ment week. To win this contest is

full orange moon appearing over the indeed an honor, and one that is

top of the gorge and later lighting justly deserved. But besides the

the way home past Moss Lake and honor ,which the winner receives,
right into Houghton. there are also material prizes of $10

It is hoped the rest of the school and $5 for recipients of first and
outings are as enjoyable as this one, second places.
but none of them will be any more |
SO. SENIOR ORATIONS

Our special chapel on Tuesdays

has always proved to be a real treat
ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL 1

and last Tuesday's was no exception.

The annual May Festival-so long ' After Miss Hampe had conducted
a part of Houghton's school year devotionals, we were privileged to
that it is alniost a tradition-was listen to three splendid orations de-

held at the College chapel on the livered by members of the Senior

evening of May 16th. As usual, a Class.

large and appreciative audience was · "Training the Votoi· for Tomor-
in attendance. .Thru the efforts of row" was chosen by Paul Jassimedes

C,Intinurd mi Paire 3 Contimied on Page 6

Number 30

Purple-Gold Meet Tues., May 27
It is indeed a great relief that the

constant downfall of rain has at last
ceased. We now have at least a few

slight hopes for the future as far as
athletics are concerned. The outlook

for the coming field and track meet
also seems more encouraging. Both
the Purple and Gold squads are indus-
triously at work in a valiant endeavor
to make as good a showing as possible
next Tuesday when the big contest is
to be staged. The captains of both
sides are as a whole optimistic in their
views inspite of the severe set backs of
tile past season. Personal statements
from each of the captains follow:

Laura Steese, captain of the Gold
girls say: "The Gold girls are enthus-
iastic and full of pep even though some

of their number have dropped out."

Edward Williams, captain of the
Gold boys states:: "In view of the

fact that the Gold men have been very
enthusiastic over the coming field and

track meet, I am inclined to be opti-
mistie concerning its outcome."

Vila Ackerman, captain of the Pur-

pie girls remarks: "The prospects
for the Purple girls look very good so

tar, judging from the one practice that
they managed to get up pep enough to
take part in.

Earl Tierney, captain of the Purple
boys says: "Despite almost insur-

monntable difficulties, occasioned by

the loss of Farner, Steese and Bedford,

the Purple will win for the second time

the annual meet. Nothing except the

disqualification of Morse can stop
them."

The hillsides and woods between

Hume and Belfast are being scoured
for flowers by the Botany class.

The state road through town has

been improved with a coat of tar

*,reparation and additional slag.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perrigo of

Newfane, N. Y., visited at Wilson

Robbins' a few days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Robbins,

Clinton Donahue, and Donald Schu-

mann motored to East Aurora Sun-

'day.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR the business manager and the ad- actually slowing up, in an effort to

vertising manager for their work. let their readers catch up. Begin

Published weekly hy the Union Lit- The meeting voted almost unan- now or some other fellow will.
erary Association of Houghton College

imously in favor of the "Star" as and Seminary
published in the form of a weekly Baker Wins Editorship

MAY 23, 1924 newspaper and tentative plans were

discussed for its still further en- At the U. L. A. meeting, Monday
Entered at the postoflice at Hough- evening, Allan Baker, Colloge Junior,

ton, N. Y., as second class matter. largement for the ensuing yeal'.

Acceptance for mailing at special The establishment of two new and former Student-Body president,
rate of postage provided for in section omces which will appear on the staff was elected editor-in-chief of the
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth- next year was one more step toward Star, for the year 1924-5.

orized Oct. 10, 1923. greater efficiency. The duties of the The election of the Star editor,

officials who will fill these offices will which was the most interesting work
Hubscription rates: $1.00 per year,

work out more fully as time goes on. of the evening, took place the last
Sc per copy.

However, in general the duties of thing. The contest was between Mr.

STAFF the editorial writer will be indicated Mark Bedford and Mr. Allan Baker,

E. H. Tierney Editor-in-chief by the name of the office, perhaps both old students and College Jun-

Matthew Gosbee - Associate Editor
subject to the ideas of the editor,

iors. Mark Bedford is Student-Body

E. L. Crocker - Associate Editor
and the duties of the "Managing Ed- president, successful Boulder editor,

J. Harold Douglass - Business Manager itor" will be in part to have com. subscription manager of the Star,
Mark Bedford - Subscription Manager plete charge of the reporters and 1923-4, member of the Harmonizers
D. R. Schumann - Advertising Manager both of the quantity and quality of and a man for any job that needs a
Josephine Rickard Copyreader the copy. These officials will, in a man. He is a Sunday School teacher

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Advisei measure, relieve the editor of some and prominent in religious circles.

of the details of his work, allowing Allen Baker was Student-Body pres-

him to spend more time in a scien- ident 1923-4, member of the Gold

C Weekly Food for Thought  tific study of the methods of editor- oasket),all squad 1921-24, Sunday
¤------------ ship and to act as overseer and ad- Sc.,ool official and accomplished pi-

Marvel not at this; for the hour
visor of his staff. anist. Both are popular. Mr. Baker

had the advantage of previous nom-
is coming in the which all that are -
in the graves shall hear his voice, "Begin" is one of the greatest ination by the nominating committee
and shall come forth; they that have words in the English language. Don't and opinion had crystallized in his

done good, unto the resurrection of
dream away your hours in selfish favor.

life; and they that have done evil, self-content. Dream, and then begin. The most satisfactory financial re-

unto the resurrection of damnation. Even at the time when your dream Port of the Star in years was given

John 5:28, 29.
has reached its highest point, the by Harold Douglas, Business Mana-

And, behold, I come quickly, and silence is shattered by the trampling ger. President Luckey's benevolent

my reward is with me, to give every
of new feet. You dream of a great face fairly beamed when he learned

man according as his work shall be. achievement, but if you fail to begin that instead of being in the hole.

Rev. 22:12.
it instantaneously a new generation the Stai· was actually going to set
and some beginner snatching hungri- this year, with a balance on hand.

9 ly at a thought he supposed to be Mr. Douglas was very naturally re-

Editorial / his alone, will accomplish your elected. Miss Laura Steese, very ef-
 ' dream of years. Wasted time is never ficient treasurer of the G. A. A. was

returned to you, even eternity itself elected subscription manager.
With the appearance of two more can never repay. Begin in the pres- Some new officials on /the Star

issues of the "Star", it will have ent and work and plan for the fu- staff were provided for. A managing
closed what seems to be its most ture. Geniuses live and die, men editor and an editorial writer are to
successful year. At the meeting of and women who seemingly can not be appointed by the editor-in-chief.

the U. L. A. on last Monday, the be spared in the world about them, This will serve to divide the duties
items which added so materially to Idie and except as their ideas and and responsibilities that are too

its success, were disclosed. I achievements are perpetuated in the much for one man. It is also ex-

The report of the business manag-  lives of others, the world forgets and pected that the Star will take a
er showed a prosperous year as far i moves faster than ever. If our ideas larger form next year, more nearly

as finance is concerned. Although  are to be per petuated we must be- approaching the . newspaper size.
the publication has cost this year for gin and begin now. The world moves The contest for treasurer of the

printing alone, practically $64 per more swiftly today than ever before U. L. A. was very close, Mr. Harry

month, as agair,st an average of $27  in its history. Kitterman only winning over Mr.

per month for last year, st:11 he was i The great news dailies of our Vergil Hussey by one vote. President

able to present a report which will country, marvels of emciency in news Luckey was unanimously re-elected

at least show an even break between service as they are, stand agast at president of the U. L.. A. Prof. La
receipts and expenditures, if it does the rapidity with which the world Vay Fancher secured the vice-pres-

not show a cash balance when the is changing. They are so swamped ddency, and Miss Winnifred Pitt the

last bilI is paid. Great praise is due with the speed of it all that some are secretaryship.



BOULDER in the Making

The Editor-in-chief, Business Man-

ager, Literary Editor, and Organiz-
ation Editor visited the Royerofters

Thursday evening, May 15. The Bus-

iness Manager took the advertising

material with him, the Editor also

turned, in some literary material.
These members of the Boulder staff

who were at the Roycrofters at this

time were very pleased with the pro-

gress being made on the Boulder.

They, as well as other students, are

waiting with increasing anxiety the
time when the Boulder will roll into

their midst.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental HygieniNt Oral Prophylaxis

c Fillmore, New York

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESEN'TING

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

Income Insurance that Reallv In:tires

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ANNUAL MAY CONCERT There were three piano solos.

Continued from page i Wesley Gleason played the "Etude
the members of the vocal and ora- in A-Flat" by Wollenhaupt in an
tory departments assisted by several understanding manner, and seemed
of the faculty and thru the kindness to feel himself a part of his instru-
of the townswomen in loaning their ment and to put his whole spirit
houseplants, the auditorium was ar- into his selection. Miss Pearl Rus-
tistically decorated. sell played one of Chopin's Ballades

The program this year was made in a manner revealing the in*ired
much more effective by the addition message of the great composer. Al-

of the numbers by the Houghton len Baker gave an artistic rendering
College Glee Club and the Houghton of Godard's "Second Mazurka".
'Harmonizers, both organizations of
which have become well-known in

Another very interesting feature

was an Indian melody, Lieurance's
this section of western New York

"By the Waters of Minnetonka",
thru several concerts which they

sung by Miss Grace Wright. She was
 have given, in other towns. The accompanied on the piano by Mr.
quartet sang a "Darky Lullaby"

Kreekman, and on the violin by Mr.
written for D'Vorak's famous com-

Scott. Miss Wright also sang "A
position, "Humoresque". Upon being

Birthday" by Woodman. Her voice
recalled, ,they also sant; a clever .

is not strong, but it is of exceedingly
comic song. The orchestra, in play-

sweet quality; and her interpretation
ing "La Morsaria" by Morse as the

of each song was in sympathy -with
last number of the program, justl-

the composer's idea.
fied its reputation.

The vocal duet Gounod's "Beauti-
Two excellent readings were giv-

en: Mrs. Fillisy's Burglar Alarm"
ful Night" by Misses Mildred Gil-

by Clarice Spencer; and "Timothy ,
lette and Eva Sawyer was very much

S

Quest" by Miss Edith Warburton.
enjoyed. Miss Gillette has sung here

Miss. Spencer brought the element of
many times before, but this was

suspense and humor into her work ; ,
Miss Sawyer's first concert appear-

while Miss Warburton's portrayal of  ance in Houghton. Her voice is very

little Timothy made the eyes of her' attractive. Mr. Frank Henshaw sang
audience fill with tears at the sor- "Duna" by MeGill. Mr. Henshaw has

rows of the little orphan, and lighten
a charming tenor voice, and he gave

with joy when he at last found a per-
a pleasing interpretation of this mel-

manent home at the White farm. odioug snng. Miss Hildreth, our
-- talented vocal instructor, needs no

introduction to Houghton audiences.

She sang "My Heart at Thy Dear

Voice", a composition of exceeding

beauty, by Saint Saens. To Miss

Hildreth also is due much credit for

the excellent training she has given

the Glee Club.

 CALL AND SEE OUR:
Ladies', Misses', and Children's Sandals

O.f3rds an 1 Strap Pumps

Oxfords for Men and Boys

Men'a Work Shoes With All-Rubber Sol=S

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=
pensation Insurance

Representing

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,

and

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

Three piano numbers completed

the evening's entertainment: Milde's

"Galop de Concert" by Misses Esta-

brook, Loftis, Higbee, and Moly-

neaux; Hiller's "Lutzow's Wild

Chase" by Alton Cronk and Dorothy

Bennett; Rossini's "Overture Tan-

cred" by Misses Jennings, Williams,

Fero and Molyneaux.

The May Festival is considered the

last number of the year's lyceum

course, altho, since it embraces pure-

ly local talent, it is invariably of

much more personal interest to the

townspeople. The course of 1924

has been a remarkably fine one; and

..7...*ark:s the climax

successful year forof anotherr illmore
 Houghton.
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When you see me don't think of

Insurance, but when you think of

Insurance,
SEE ME.

Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York

D. R. SHUMANN, Agt.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

The Candy Kitchen
K. COONIS. Prop.

BELFAST. --- N. Y.

Home Made Candy

$ Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches
Ice Cream Parlor

Ready to please the public at any time.

For Sale: Paying Hotel
in village of Caneadea, three miles from
Houghton. Come and look it over or
write to

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

Barber Shop in Houghton Hall

Modern Convenicnces

Open: Mon., Thurs., and Sat. Afternoons
Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

Rensselaer
TROY. N. Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic '
Engineering
and Science Institulf

Four-year Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.)

Mechanical Engineering (M. E.).Electrical Engineerin

(E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.). and Gener.

Science (B. S.). Graduate Courses.

Modern and fully equipped Chemical. Physical. Eler

trical, Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing

work of graduates and views of bui'Jinss and campub,

apply to Registrar. Pittsburgh Bui,dinu. Troy N. Y

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Student Body Loyal
The Student Body once more

showed their loyalty in a vote token
to decide whether or not we should

have a speaker for our Memorial

Day services. The committee elect-

ed by the Faculty have not decided
on all the details, but, no doubt, we

will go to the cemetery to place

flowers on the graves of those who

gave their lives that we might have

freedom and peace. After that, we

will have services in the Chapel. The

orchestra is to favor us with music,

which will, no doubt, be of a patri-

otic tenor. Then there will be a pat-

riotic reading given. Mr. a. W.

Flewelling of Wellsville will give the

address of the day. Mr. Flewelling

has spoken here twice before, once
at a Memorial service and another

time at a Sunday School convention.

He is a very forceful speaker and

everyone who hears him is much

pleased with him. Surely, no one will

go away disappointed at having

made an effort to share in honoring

those who gave their lives for their

nation and their people.

Cosmopolitan. Chapel
The special chapel of last Friday

was a pnograin in which v.arious

countries and peoples of the world

were presented by the representa-

tives who are present students. The

service was opened by devotionals
conducted by Mr. George Gates, our

representative of England. In behalf

of Canada, Mr. Herbert Strapp gain-
ed our sympathy by a sample of

Canadian humor. What Wales had

contributed to America in educators,

statesmen and citizenship, was the

address of Mr. John Mann, a native

of that country. Mr. Paul Jassi-

n.edes, born in Asia Minor, gave us

a well-depicted picture of Grecian

life and ambitions. As the last rep-

tesentative of peoples, Mr. 'George
Morse successfully endeavored to

give the rights and aspirations of

the Afric-American. This program of
the world was concluded by the

singing of our national song-"The

Star Spangled Banner".

The National Teacher's Agency,
301 Post Standard Building, Syra-
cuse, needs all kinds of teachers.

Register now. No registration

fee.

Shoe Repairing and Shine
Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and

Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY
Fillmore, N. Y.

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station
Used Cars

All Work Guaranteed

Phone 53-L FILLMORE. N. Y.

FILLMORE GARAGE
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Second hand Ford Rt. with starter and
Demountable rims - $125

Second hand Nash Tg.
Fine Shape $550

Full Line of New Fords on Hand

Alent for DODGE Cars.
Service Station for Gould & Westing-

house Batteries

r or Best Quality
Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Imiwire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capit.:il and Surplus $45,000.00

Special Attention Given to

Collection of Foreign

Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.
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HOUGHTON LOCALS

A son, Robert A., was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Parker Wednesday,

May 14.

Mabel Acker of Olean was the

guest of Miss Hillpot Friday and

Saturday.

Gladys and Clyde Lupton of East
Aurora visited their parents over the

week end.

Rev. Claude les and family of

Seneca Falls were in town the first

of the week.

Mrs. H. Bergen of Brooklyn, L. I.,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Clark.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Readett of

Olean were in town, Friday evening

to attend the May Festival.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cronk and

daughter, Amelia, of Perry, N. Y.,

visited at M. C. Cronk's the last of

the week.

Mary Steves, Alice and Cecil

Huntsman, Mark and Fred Bedford

had charge of the service at East

Rushford Sunday afternoon.

Several of the students attended

the ball game between Caneadea and

Castile Saturday afternoon at Can-

eadea. The score was 6-1 favor of

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Castile.

The citizens of Hume extended an

invitation to the Harmonizers to

attend and participate in their exer-

cises Memorial Day. The invitation

was accepted.

Clara Gothard, Mr. and Mrs. Roy-

al Woodhead, Archibald King, Alfred

Kreckman, Mark Bedford, and Frank

Henshaw attended and assisted in

the church service at Dutch Hill Sun-

day morning.

Our scrupulous, punctilious, and

conscientious Mr. Carey had the

audacity to take a cut. from Advanced

Analytic Geometry class Saturday.

We fear that he has been reading too

much of Isaac Walton in Sophomore

English. Perhaps he considers it his

moral obligation to take his cuts as

long as the faculty allowed cuts to

be taken.

The Campus has been taking on

a more beautiful appearance in the

last few weeks. The Campus

cleaned, new shrubs placed upon ' ,

and the road is being widened so

that cars ean now pass. Shall we

see that those small and seemingly
insignificant pieces of paper do not

find their lodging places in such

healthy surroundings?

WE HAVE THE GOODS! WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting

Call on us.

W. E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Vietrolas and Records-

Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

Capital
Surplus

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts wliether large or small
are eordially solicited.

STATIONERY

500 Boxes in Stock.............15e to $2.00

Write to her six times a week, and
buy your paper at

was Gilbert's Drug and Department Store
lt RUSHFORD. N. Y.

¥isit the

Ehomas ®ift Shop
*lusbforb. 37. B.

Watch Repairing Optical Work

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Right Here at Houghton

Shoe Shine TOr

Full I.ine of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

0
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FARMS AND HOMES

of all sizes and prices for sale.

Improved eastern farms at

unusually low prices. Many

. with stock, crops, tools, etc.

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

For further information write

GLENN C. ANDREWS

FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

All Kinds of

FEED and GRAIN

"KELLEY'S FAMOUS" FIour

All Kinds of Grains and Beans

Buyers of

Fillmore Mill Corp.
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Houghton College

Founded on the Fundamentals

of the Christian Faith

Chartered by New York State

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG

J. S. LUCKEY, President

Houghton, New York

THE HOUGHTON STAR

SENIOR ORATIONS
Continued from Page 1

as the subject of a stirring oration,
on the place education holds in the

training for citizenship. He con-

cluded with the statement that the

' Government is and will be what the

citizens make it.

Miss Ruth Crouch gave us a deep-

er insight into the "Influence of
Nature on Character". Contrasts

were drawn between the influences

of city and country life upon the

youth of our nations. Examples from

history were cited to prove the su-

perior worth of rural training. Not

the least important result of com-

munion with nature, is closer rela-

tionship with God. Nature at the

heart cannnot be altered by the hand
of man.

Perhaps vou would wonder at

Delight Ware's choice for the title
of her oration but after hearing it

given, you would admire rather than

wonder. "Dusting the Corners" was

the rather prosaic seeming title.

However when one treats the corners

as those of life, the meaning is

changed. Dusting out all suspicious,
darkened coriiers is the only way to

bring them to the light. Sunlight

reveals true character.

Prayers and Praises
The students' prayer meetings are

still holding up iii attendance and in-

terest, and why should they not? The

path of the just shineth moreand more

to the perfect day. Our last Tuesday

night's meeting was led by Miss Lbng,

who read the fifth chapter of First
John, about believing on the name of
the Son of God.

The season of prayer was not so long

as in some meetings, so that more time
could be given for testimonies. The

prayers, however, are always the great-

est means of grace to each one who
joins in the true spirit of prayer,

Professor Wright counted the stu-

dents who spoke in this meeting, and
how many wouldyon guess took part?
Fifty-three testimonies in twenty min-
utes! Professor Wright said he thot

God must be pleased to hear so many
expressions of praise and consecration.
Let us each he one of the number next

week to offer this loving service to our
Lord. Let "God First" be our a m

more than ever as the spring days
bring tis so many blessings.

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Ruhford, New York

The Belfast Blaze

BELFAST. N. Y.

Your Newspaper. Great Advertising

Medium. 4 Job Work Quickly Done.

LESTER J. WARD

The Rexall Store

CANDY SPECIALS and STATION

ERY SUPPLIES

Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Serving:

Fillmore Belmont Frifindsliip

Bliss lioughton Catiendea

Belfast Hume Pike

Wiscoy Nunda Angelica

The Red and White Store

M. A. CLARK

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Rice & Butler

General

Merchandise

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables
Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton, N. Y.




